EXHIBIT 10
Delegate number finalized for January presidential caucus

Nevada Democrats will elect 10,446 delegates representing their preferred presidential candidates — and Nevada’s choice to be the next Democratic presidential nominee — when they meet in precinct caucuses around the state January.

The delegate count — determined by Nevada statute — was finalized October 1st and reflects the diversity of Nevada as the first test of presidential candidates among Westerners, Hispanics and the labor vote. Close to half — 44 percent — of the state’s 10,446 delegates come from precincts with at least 25 percent minority population.

Nevada Democrats will add diversity to the presidential nominating process. Recent census figures show that the state is around 41.1 percent minority, including 24.4 percent Hispanic, 7.2 percent African American and 5.8 percent Asian.

On Caucus Day in January, Democrats from around the state will meet with neighbors in their precinct and elect delegates representing their preferred presidential candidates to their county conventions. After the caucus, the Nevada Democratic Party will announce the percentage of delegates received by each presidential candidate. Delegates elected at the precinct caucuses will proceed to the county conventions in February.
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The 10,446 delegates will be elected by 1,754 precincts around the state in 500 to 600 locations statewide.

"This is another milestone as we prepare for the historic Nevada presidential caucus," said Nevada Democratic Party state chair Jill Derby. "Our delegate count shows that Nevada is the first real test of the Hispanic vote, along with the labor and Western vote. A candidate who wins Nevada is poised to win the West and the country."

Below is a link to the final delegate counts: